
Se-diell and J. Martin HidinginForm- —
Tracks Heavy.

New-Orleans, Feb. 21.—Sewell and J. Martin di-
vided the racing honors at Urn Fair Grounds to-
day with two winners each. Martin lost two races
on Hamland and I>e Keszke, both hot favorites, In
driving finishes, and Bewell scored each time.
Shenandoah and lialeshed were the only winning
first choices. The track was heavy and holding.

Three of the seven races at City Park went to
Corrigan horses, two of them. Creel and Goldic,
being favorites. lupolUirift, thoroughly at home in
the heavy going, was the only other successful
favorite.

RACIXG AT XEJV-ORLEAXS.

Will Not Start in Suburban—
Brooklyn Loses Six Entries.

Seven horses have been declared out of the
Suburban Handicap and six out of the Brook-
lyn Handicap under the condition which makes
declaration possible at $15 up to February 20.
There may l*.on* or two other« when the malls
from the far West net In.

Hermls has been declared from the Suburban,
together with Yon Tromp. Monsieur Beaucairo,
Hot Shot. Firm Water. Nathan Hale and Pro-
joser, -while the Brooklyn loses Yon Trump,
Hot Shot, Kuroki, Holscher, Proposer and Her-
mitage.

E. R. Thomas's Hermis is the only one which
will be- missed of those declared, and. the more
so because it indicates that the hero of the Sub-
urban of lt«04 and many other races may not
train on, after all. He was retired last year af-
ter a race at Brighton Beach, in which he clear-
ly showed that be was far from himself, in the
1 cpo that a good long rest might result in his
coming back this year to his best form. The
oflicial handicapper. in the allotment of weights
on February 1, gave him 127 pounds, only four
rounds away from Bjraonbjr. which is at the top,
with 131 pounds. It is just possible that Mr.
Thomas believed the weight excessive on his
form of last year, but the official handicapper
ciuld hardly do less, and in all probability other
and more serious reasons led to his declaration.

None of the others which are out could be
considered seriously, even with the light weights
assigned, unless, Bjaaalbly. First \V:uer and
Kuroki can be excepted. They are three-year-
olds, however, \u25a0with other rich engagements in
which they need only meet horses of their own
age.

The small number of declarations indicates
clearly that the weights were acceptable to
owners and trainers, and that under favorable
conditions high class fields willgo to the post on
the days that the bigraces are run.

KERMIS DECLARED OUT.

AMERICAN NICKEL BILL

Soclete Nickel at 773 franc* withlarsre amount

of bonds ahead of this stock.

International Nickel at $85 for the Preferred

and $75 for th© Common, with$10,000,000 bonds

ahead of the stocks.

Copper stocks and railroad stocks are aell?p.g.

high enough, Tliere to one stock now that
should be bought. ItIs Ina class by ltseli

ItIs just as safe and sure a purchase tor ft,

great rise and big dividend* now below $5 a
share as Calumet & Hecla or Old Dominion

•were when they were selling below $3.

The greatest mining engineers and expert!

have examined and reported on the Amsrteaa

Nickel property. Cosine Ping. E. M.IJaaes

E. Lyon, E. M.; M. Knoetzer. D, M.; Citric*'
Ball, E. M., and Capt S. L. Burbrfdg«, E. 31 i

They all agree that the American Mc&ai

Company have developed th« richest and most;

valuable nickel mines In Cm world to-day. j

Powerful bankers have been QnleCy assort*'
tag the floating shares on the New York Cart);

Market and a great rise In American Mckali

stock Is Inevitable. Nothing can atop tt. j

Old Dominion went up from $1.50 to-$53.

Calumet &Ilecla went Tip from $2 to $900 «
share and has paid over $02,000,000 la dtvV

dends to shareholders. American Nickelis can*1

trolled and backed by the same able, experw

lenced and honest capitalists who developed

Old Dominion and Calumet &Hecla. They »ayS

It is the best investment In the market to-day,i
and will surely sell at $60 a share on the N%w>

York Curb Market before long, and eventually*

It will be all absorbed by investors at $100 a
share, "A word to the wise Is sufficient."

Very few people know that the American'
Nickel Company owns the only nickel mine*

In the United States and the only nickel raises •'

In the world that can produce high grade era.
The stocks of the foreign companies are seTV

Ing at high prices.

American Nickel is sellms under $3 a share

on, the Curb Market at present.

This stock 13 absolutely certain to sell highest

than Soclete Nickel or International In time.

Itrepresents sole absolute ownership of foo#

rich nickel mines; seven years of development'

\u25a0work has exposed 1,500.000 tons of nickel or%

worth $100 a ton: over $250 a share In sight-

on each share of American Nickel stock, now*

being dealt in on the Curb at ridiculously low

prices.

The mines are completely equipped witti

powerful modern mining machinery and 20
'

tons of additional machinery are now b«ins{

Installed for future use. This company also

owns many buildings, an electric plant and m:

townslte, and has no bonded or mortgaged In-

debtedness of any kind, and Its balance sheet
shows a solid financial condition with a hand-

some surplus in the treasury.

The foreign companies produce nickel at •
cost of 25 cents per pound, because their ore
yields only 8 per cent nickel—«bout 63 pounds ,
of nickel from a ton of ore.

American Nickel can produce the metal for;

10 cents per pound, because their ore yields

15 per cent, nickel—3oo pounds of nickel from .
a ton of ore.

Intelligent investors "will toon discover that*
great intrinsic value of American Nickel stock

and recognize the fact that these shares nr»»
sent the opportunity of a lifetime. 4

All bankers and brokers and members of-

stock exchanges in the principal cities execute |

orders to buy and sell this stock on the "Sew, \

York Curb Market

Commission brokers generally advise custom*}

ers to leave It alone because they know notb>»
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0"*

*
I

Ins: about it yet. After It crosses $50 a share \
they will begin to investigate, and then gladly

buy and carry It on margin. But now Is the

time for the alert investor and speculator to
make the bis sure profit.

There are only 700 stockholders at present—

not enough public holding to warrant listing it
on the N. Y. Stock Exchange yet The Curb
Market is broad enough for it.as the dealings j
so far have ranged from a few hundred to
four or five thousand shares a day.

Far-seeing capitalists and financiers says-

"American Nickel is the coming speculative >

favorite.**

This stock is about to have the tame history
a.< Calumet and decta.

American
Nickel

IS

Going Up!

\|r>NTri*Alß CUB. t NORTH END CIA B
Lnckwooi 15S l»2 t>umna 121 l»:o 214
Battltiß 143 is* 21a MniT»r 171 i:,v ma
XerKlna »*» 11- ITt

'' runlson l«o l&o i»ns,,rv,, ;in llU> Utt Bal.lwtn 130 im> 177n. _i
-J «• iw isaJßooth «»i 13* 15$

Totals IW 82
° ot»| Totals 7W 814 {55

Unless th« Columbia club team rolls its post-
poned neri^s with the Elizabeth club rtve on the
latt»>r'« alleys to-morrow night there will b*» no
more Aihlfti• l^ttK'ie bowltns this week. By taking
all tlirt'« sameg U*t ntght Montclalr moved Into
fifthplace. The record to date Is as follow*:

HUh
Won. L»»L acynm.

lU«<- villa Athletlo A»a.H-|atlon Zi 11 l.oltf
N. ,v > rk AthUtlo club 21 12 1 (>=i>
Columbia Club ID 14 y^l
Eltubctb Club IT Ij |,_.,
M inrUlr Club 17 lt> t«MJerMj Cltj Club in .m j»,,i
N«»arlc Itay U. C 12 "I \u25a0
Nona Cnd Club 11 „ tw?

Montclair WIII3Three Straight Games from
North End Five.

The Montclalr Club team on Its own alleys last
night won all three eames from th*North End Club
five in an Athletic BowllnjLeasrua championship
series, and low totals were In order at the start.
Mnntclair winning with 779, but the team finished
with a capital 9«5 In the last frame, or withla a few
pin» of Its highest s.ore. North End'a trlpl*defeat
puts the Newark team one» again In lost place.
The scores were as follows:

Thirty-two Games Have Been Arranged for
the Coming Season.

[ByTelepTaph to The Tribune.]
Princeton, N. J., Feb. 21.—The Princeton Univer-

sity baseball management announced to-day th«
schedule of thirty-two games for the, coming: sea-
son. It contains one more gam* than last year.
The principal change is the addition of a second
Harvard game, one to be played here and the other
In Cambridge. The Tigers will meet the Boston
National I.,easru» team for the first time. The full
Bchedule follows:

March 24. New-York University at Princeton; 2S»
Urslnus at Princeton; 31. Trinity at Princeton.

April 4, Pl'-kin»i>n at Princeton: T. Fordham at Prince-
ton; 10, Boston National League: xi. Annapolis at
Annapolis: IS, University of vinctnla at Charlottes
18. Washington American L«ea«ue at Waahinston; 1-4.
Georgetown at Wa^hlnstnn: I*. a»^rß»town at Wash-
ington; 18. Lafayette at Princeton: 21. Com«ll at Ithaca
2.-. Wesleyaa at Princeton; 27. Eial«r at Exeter. 23,
Brown at I'r"vlJ<»nce.

May 2. Brown at Princeton: S. Pennsylvania at Phila-
delphia: t*. An-.h»n>t at Princeton; 12. Corn*!! at Prince-
ton.; 14. l.ajrrt-ricavilla at lAwronceTillo; 18, Georgetown
at Princeton; 1". An.'.over at Andover; ll>. Harvard at
Cambrldsr«; 23. Dartmouth at Princeton; 2«. Harvard at
Princeton; 3»>. Pennsylvania State at Princeton. k

June 2. Tale at New-Haven: 6. Williams at Princeton;
9, Tale at Princeton: 13. Pennsylvania at FrSaceton;
16. Tala at New-York. In ,-a«t of \u25a0 tie.

THE ATHLETIC BOWLING LEAGUE.

Fourteen Players Now on the Roll
—

High-
landers Going South March 5-

The Giants are losing little time In sending in
their signed contracts to the New-York Baseball
Club. Fourteen have been received to flats.
Dahlen, Taylor and Wilt.-- signed yesterday, \u25a0while
Mathew6on. Merte? and McGann wired that their
contracts had been forwarded. Letters from Taylor
and Wlltse stated that they had been training: "andwere In good condition.

The players now In town, consisting cf McGraw.
Dahlen. Devlin. Gilbert and Donlln. are spending
about two hours every morning: at the St. Nicholas
Skating Rink, and ell appear to be ingood trim, tobegin the campaign in the South.

The Highlanders, headed by Clark Griffith, will
lea\-e N'pw-York for Birmingham on March a. where
they will get Into playing condition for the coming
season. Ortfßth received the signed contract yes-
terday of "Doc" Newton, the left handed pitcher.

Griffith has begun to weed out his surplus ma-
terial preparatory to the Southern trip. The fol-
lowing players have been released: McCarthy and
Go da to Montreal; Montgomery and Clark, to
Birmingham: Smith, to Atlanta; Dos^an. to Nash-
ville; Baker, to Toronto, and Kissinger, MoAlllster
and Bonner. to Buffalo. •
THE TIGERS' BASEBALL SCHEDULE.

THE GIANTS ARE SIGNING FAST.

Grants Use of Its Links forIf.G.
A. Amateur Championship.

Th© St. Andrews Golf Club has officially
granted the request of the Metropolitan Qolf
Association for the use of its links for the local
amateur championship tournament In May.
Leighton Calkins, secretary of the association,
received word to that effect yesterday from
Charles W. Dayton. Jr.. secretary of the St.
Andrews club, who wrote as follows:

On behalf of the St. Andrews Golf Club Ibeg
to acknowledge receipt of your notification that
the executive committee had voted unanimously
in favor of holding the amateur championship
at St. Andrews, provided our club would be will-
ins to have the event held on its links.

In answering, Ibeg la advl?e that the St.
Andrews Golf Club takes pleasure In comply-
ing with the request of your executive com-
mittee and places its links at the association's
disposal on the dates selected.

"Walter TV. Stern, captain of the St. Andrews
Golf Club. In referring to the tournament, said
that everything possible would be done to make
it a success. During the tournament a special
train will leave the Grand Central Station each
morning at 30. getting the golfers to the club-
house at Chauncoy in thirty-five minutes.

The present plan is to stretch out the playing
length of th© course, and the tees at the fourth,
sixth, eleventh, thirteenth, seventeenth and
eighteenth holes will all tx» put back, adding
close to three hundred yards, and bringing the
total close to six thousand yards. This length-
ening of the course willbe a comparatively easy
matter, as most of the tees mentioned were
originally further back. The turf through the
fair green has been Improved in th© last year
or two, and recently four and a half miles of
drains have been put in,so that even in the low-
lands no serious Inconvenience Is experienced
in rainy weather.

ST. 'ANDREWS ACCEPTS.

Wins South Florida Championship
at Palm Beach.

[ByTelegraph to The Tm>un«.J
Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 21.—Walter J. Travis won

the annual urclf championship of South Florida at
Palm Beach to-day. He beat Charles B. Cory, of
Boston. 5 up and 4 to go. It ra!n*d during the
early afternoon, but It did not hurt the grreens.

A. F. Huston, cf the Saint Davids Club. Phila-
delphia, won the Seminole Cup. defeattns John
Dunlop. Jr.. of the Merlon Cricket Club. Phila-
delphia, by 4 up and 3 to go. G. H. Holman. of
Pnlt Lak* City, got the consolation cup by de-fault, from S. Woods, of ihe Essex County
Country Club, of New-Jersey.

GOLF TITLE FOR TRAVIS.

Defeats Harvard in a Close and Hough
Basketball Game.

Cambridge, Muss . Feb. 21.—Columbia moved into
second place in the Intercollegiate Basketball
Ls-agUA by defeating Harvard In a rough game in

the Hetnenway Gymnasium to-nl^ht by a score of
17 to 33. From fifteen fou!9 called on Harvard,
Moore, of Columbia, threw nine baskets, which was
more than enough to win the game. Hurley played
•well for the visitors, bile for Harvard the work
of Arm . and !Ifntbs w:>s a feature.

T!•• line-up and summary follows:

Columbia iIT) Position. Harvard (IS).

Moore l*f« forwanl Quifhy
MMlltzcr RlEht fnrrvard Brown (Brook*)
Ryan C*ntr« Ambur<
Hurley veto fruar.i lturnham
Outhell i'.lght KUiin) Orlltltha

< !\u25a0. iin fr m floor—Hurl* (2>, Hyan. MeQttHT, Amburp
<g> An.i lirtmhw (2). • r<mla fr.,tn rmls^-Jlmr« .:t> and
(SriHii.*IS). Toula called— (>n Coluinhlu. 12; on Jlur-
va"l. 10

Th« HtandlnK to date Is us follows:
Pennsylvania .•. 0 i .K>7
(\u25a0•rlumlila 5 -' -113
Harvard 4 :» »••
Vale 3 i U5Ilil.-t..U

-
I •*»•'

Cornell I ft -~'-'

Hearing Before Joint Committees
Set for March 7.

[By Telegraph Xn T.-.f Tr!l>un«>.]
Albany. F«h. L'l. A bearing before the Joint

ppnato anrj Amenably CommittM* on ro.ieg on
the Cassidy-Laanstng m:j t<> prevent racetrack
betting h;is been let for March 7. It will be
supported by many ehur*-h locietiea, thfr Society
for the Prevention <->f vice and the Ir.ternatlonal
Reform Jtur'-au.

Tho Rev. A. B. Gregg Mid to-day that the
friends of the measure realized they were at-
tacking strong and well organised financial In-
terests, but also that there wan a great public
indignation against present conditions. Oppo-
sition would come, be said, from the agricultural
societies, whose money from the track receipts
would be Imperilled, but they would recognize
the Issue, he thought, end refuse to take taintedmoney.

COLUMBIA NOW IN SECOND PLACE.

Motor Boats Centre of Interest
—

Water Sports Amuse.
In npfte of the rain yesterday a big crowd wag

Jn attendance at the Motor Boat and Sports-
men's Show in Madison Square Garden. During
the evening- particularly the aisles were almost
Impassable. The motor boats seem to be the
centre of Interest, and so many wanted to take
n. trip on the lake thnt all could not bo accom-
modated. There are twenty-one boats on the
water and seventeen others on the nr.ain floor.
With the exception of a couple of canoes, all
nre equippf\l with prasolene engines of from -'!
to 250 hmrsepo-rer. One canoe has a small engine

that sends It around the course at a livelypace.
There will be no fly casting1 tournament at the

phow this year, a feature which willbe missed
by the followers of Izaak Wnlton, but B. M. Van

All^n is agttin at the Garden to show hi3skill
with the rifle. In his exhibitions, which are
given every hour, he split! cards held in the
hands of an assistant, breaks two balls at one*,

one b*»ing stationery and the other revolving;

outlines heads and repeats all these with his
back turned, by means of a mirror.

Dave Hennen Morris, the president of the Au-
tomobile Club of America, was among the vis-
itors at the phow yesterday. lie expressed the
opinion that there was a great future for motor
boats, which will be used to v greater extent as
people become more familiar v.ith the workings
of gasolene- engines. Ho said:

IrS'-ems to me that the first move of a sports-
man is to Becure an automobile, and this he fol-
lows with the purchase of a motor boat, while

driven things seems r^ be
the airship, ivhi<'h is making suc-h rapid prog-. America with the impetus given it by

w Aero Club. In all these things the
tie engine is necessary, and Iam fr» •\u25a0 to

p;iy that more fr;• • -
nre at work Improv-

ing gasolei ton than on any other
known proposition. The use of the ga-

in the automobile, motor boat and ;tir
ship pi\>«; tremendous power with light weight,
and, best of all. the principle is co easily under-
stood that almost any one can handle them.

Ami rlcana love speed, whether it bo on v rail-
road, steamship, in a motor boat or in an auto-
mobile. Knowing so well the officers in the
Motor Boat Club of America, Iam sure the
organization will proi; Interesting con-

thia year. Ishould like very
much to see a motor boat contest from Albany
to New-York.

The whooping crane, whose peculiar whoop-
ins, groaning cry has caused dismay to many
of the visitors at the show, was yesterday sold
to Fred Gallatln, Jr.. for $500. The animal was
part of the exhibition of Dr. Cecil French.

Beat It, a high speed electric launch with
a 60-horsepo\ver engine which is capable of
going twenty miles an hour, attracts many visi-
tors. It is a commodious craft carrying nine
people and finished In mahogany, with all the
conveniences for luxurious water travel. A self-
charging electric launch In the lagoon is one
of the novelties of the show. This boat carries
its own charging plant, thus making the owner
Independent of any electric plant.

Two Indian girls appeared on the lake in a
canoe yesterday and gave an exhibition of
canoe paddling which made the efforts of the
lifesaving volunteers look amateurish. Besting
oiio one knee la true backwoods style, thesedaughters of the North, dressed in their native
costume, with their long black hair falling over
their shoulders, cent a light birch bark canoe
around the Jake at a lively clip. Hundreds of
visitors stopped examining the various exhibits
and flocked to the railings to watch the exhibi-
tion.

The canoe tiltingand man fishing contests in
the water aroused much amusement and proved
entertaining. A summary of the water sports
follows:

DouWe paddla can<v» ra^?
—

by Pnt4rill and BtorkNew-York; Murphy an>i <."at«>!>. New-York, sec-ni.
Fifty-yard swimming raw-Won by F- 1.-W.-S CollPg-0

Point. I^inp Island: David I^cl«r. Marlner' \u25a0
'

Harbor.
Stuttr. lelanJ. second; G. Geratenbers, New-York thirdTun-, ii.-;

TtlUag match— C niirjrf-s aiA Herbert defeated JBwrtl and McCuUtmgh; W. Renshaw and aicCul!ou"hdel>jte.i Green and C Uenahaw.
Tub rare-Won by F. Griffith*, New-York. Tha otherthr»-<i cuntesianta upsft.
Mar.-flshing- ontett— Alfred Brown, College Paint, man-

fish, and J. Williams, New-York, fisherman, ended In a
draw.

AXTI-BETTIXG BILL.

CHORDS AT THE SHOW

•VARSITY "C» FOR BASEBALL MEN.
It was announced yesterday by the athletic coun-

cil of Columbia University that the 'varsity "C"
had been awarded to the following members of 1905
baseball team: W. K. Tyler. 'OG. captain; D. 3.
t'urt.r. "06; W. A. Tilt, "05; D. Armstrong-, '07; E.
T. Collins, '07; F. P. Nohowel. '06; I.O. Saundera.
'OS; F. T. Fitzgerald. Jr., *05: A. L. Kenney, 'OS; 4]
O. Cannon. '•>;. and E. J. O'ConneU. \u25a0»>. manager.

The C. H. T. monogram was awarded to the fol-
lowing- menbm of th« hockey team: C. 11. Jt.k-
son. 't'7. captain; D, Armntronff, '07; K. Easton. \u25a0<«
C. W. Knl«bt, !'.U.; T. J. Brady, '«•; J. T. Marring.
ton, 'C^; J. WJUrt '07: R. M. Mliler, '07: I*Barton*.
'09. and K. M. t3p«nce. '06. marngcr.—

«

COLUMBIA'S WEEKLY TRACK MEET.
Th" \ve«kly track games held In the Columbia

University gymnasium resulted In victories for F.
Grunsky, "07, and K. W. Cauchols. '07. Grunaky
won tht* two lap race after a hard contest with
Morgan and Sweery. while Cauchoia overcame ahandicap o| 70 yards In tue mile and finished drat
Inblow time.

MISS SUTTON ON HER GAME.
[By TeleKraph '..\u25a0 The Tribune.1

San Francisco, Feb. a.—Miss May Button, the
Knp:ll?h lawn tennis champion, defeated her sister.
Florence, in sincles at San I>l^ko to-day by 6—o.
B—l, for a challenge trophy. The champion had th«
pame well in hand in each Bet, and played with
such precision and power that all her sister's skill
wa.B of no avail. •

Pell Defeats Clark in Semi-Final
Hound of Championship.

After a hard fought three set match Theodora
Roosevelt Pell won his bracket In the semi-final
round yesterday In the national championship
singles of the Indoor lawn tennis tournament, on
the hoard courts of the 7th Regiment Armory.

GGth-st. and Park-aye. Pell defeated Morris S.
Clark, rated as one of the foremost experts of

the metropolitan district, by the score of \u2666»—»
—

5—7, ft—l. Irving C. "Wright, the younger

brother of Deals C. Wright, the national cham-
pion, also made his appearance, -winning in
straight sets from Kin? Smith. Despite the poor

lighteight matches were decided in the singles

and one in the championship doubles. In the
latter Edwin P. Fisher and Hugh Tallant scored

a well earned victory over the young pair of
the Kings County Lawn Tennis Club. H. I*

Westfall and J. W. Anderson.
The victory of Pell was in the nature of a Bur-

prise. He was unusually severe on his returns,

and played a strenuous game through the entire
three sets of the match. In volleying and driv-
ing from his backhand Pell displayed unlocked
for strength. Clark forced htm to work for his
points during the first set. and then by deep
placing to the far right hand corner of his oppo-

nent's court Clark managed to win the second
set alter deuce had been called. The terrific
speed and accuracy of Pell overwhelmed Clark
in the third and deciding set. the loser being out-
played at every point.

The younger Wright developed a fine placing
game in his contest withKingSmith. The latter
was never dangerous, as Wright kept him on the

defensive in each of the two sets. A feature of
this match was the lobbingof Wright whenever
Smith attempted to gain the net. The ball fell

close to the base line, seldom going outside,
which forced Smith to keep on the run and lead
to faulty returns.

Play In the tournament willbe continued to-
day matches being scheduled for 10 o'clock In
the morning, with one or both matches in the
semi-final round in singles for the afternoon.
The summary of yesterday's play follows:

National championship stnKles (first ronnd)— C-
"Wrlrlit Lonrwuod Cricket Club, defeated King Smith.
7th Regiment 6 1.

—
I: Arthur M. Lovlbond. Hamilton

Gra-ga Lawn Tennis Club, defeated Shepani Homana.
AVeit Side I.awn Tennin C3ub o—3.

•—3; Julio M

Stelna.her Hamilton Grange l*wnTennis « tub. defeated
XV iiMoore. 7th Regiment, t—t, 6—3; Arthur 0. Cragtn.

7th Regiment, defeated Itaymond D. Little. West Slda
Lawn Tennis Club, by default.

Second rmind
—

Arthur M. Lfivibond. Hamilton Grange
I-wn" Tennis Club, defeated Julio M. Stolnacher. namll-
too Grange Lnwn Tennis Club, o—2. «—-•»; Robert T.
Bryan New-York Lawn Tennis Club, defeated Harry F.
Alien." New-Tork. Athletic Club, •—

4,
—

1: Morris 3.

Clark Flwanoj* I.wn Tennis Club, defeated Grant Bums,
Vt'est Kido Lawn Tenr.l* Club, by default.

Third round T:.- ! Roosevelt fell. New-York Lawn
Tennis Club, defeated Morris 6. Clark, Slwanoy Lawn
Tennis Club. 0

—
4. f>

—
7. 0

—
1.

National championship doubles (second round)
—

JTlwtn
P Fl»her and Hush Tallant, TVeat Slda Lawn Tennis
Club, defeated H. L. TTectfall and J. W. Anderson. Kings
County Lawn Tennis nub. (i

— «—3.

INDOOR LAWK TEXXIS.

American Lawn Tennis Team to Try
Again for Davis Trophy.

Formal challenge for the Dwlght P. Davis
International challenge cup was sent by cable
to the English Lawn Tennis Association yes-
terday. A copy of the challenge- will follow by
mail. The challenge was addressed to O. R.
Mewburti, honorable secretary of the English
Lawn Trnnls Association, London. Itwas signed
by Frederick G. Anderson. Kings County Lawn
Tennis Club. Brooklyn, chairman of the com-
mittee on the international challenge; Dr. James
Dwight.of Boston, president of the- national as-
sociation, and Raymond D. Little. West Sid©
Lawn Tennis Club, of this city.

Mr. Anderson. in speaking of the sending of
the challenge yesterday, said that the commit-
tee had communicated with the top class players
of this country and had found that it would be
possible to send abroad a team of which even
better results might be expected than last sea-
son. It was because of these assurances that
the challenge had been Bent a full week in ad-
vanc& of the date required tty the conditions
governing the contests. March 1.

The make-up of the team will not be an-
nounced for some weeks, but from the talk of
the followers of the sport in this city Itis prob-

able that the American team will bo selected
from Reals C. Wright, national champion in
singles; Holcombe Ward, ex-champion and
holder of the national doubles title with Wright;
Fred( B. Alexander. Krelgh Collins, the
Western champion, and Clarence Hobart.

Th- Davis Cup was won by the r»oh»rty
brothers in IDOi on the courts of the Longwoo£
Cricket Club, Boston. The defending American
team at that time was composed of William A.
Lamed and Robert D. Wrenn in the singles,
while George L. Wrenn, jr. paired with his
brother in the doubles. The Englishmen tried
three times before they succeeded in capturing
the cup. From recent communications from
London the Britons willbe represented by the
same players as last year, Hugh Lawrepce
Doherty, their champion; Reginald F. Doherty
and Frank L.Rlseley. At the present time there
Is considerable doubt in England as to the play-
Ingof the international matches on the "Wimble-
don courts. Australia, France, Germany, Bel-
glum and Sweden are expected to challenge for
the cup also.

CUP CHALLENGE SE.XT.

local swimmers rather outplayed the collegians,
however, at the lino points of the game. For
New-York the proais were made by ll>'!->-r,

Hnndlev (2), Trubr-nbach and Ruddy. For Yale
th" playing of O. M. Held at goal was excellent.
Whenever, he grappled with the player who had
lln» 'ball"and went down ho Invariably cnme up
with the spherr. which he cleared frequently.
The score at the end of the Ilrat period was
2 to 0 in favor of New-York, and three more
coals were added In the necond period of piny.

Each period was fightminutes.
Durlnp the intermission 'Jus Sundatrom, the

iwimmlnc instructor at the NerrrYork Athletic
Club save a tlfty yard, back stroke exhibition.
mnW'"g iha distance in 33 4-5 second*, thereby
clipping one-ilfth of o second off the former
record Altogether, there are more than seventy
contestants in the tournament, and the beet
swimmer* in the country ;ir<

-
entered.

The acquatic sport* will begin at
-

p. in. to-
day and then- will also ie a fu-sslon at 8 p. m.
The t.roKrninme for thit* afternoon Includes the
JOo yard Amateur Athletic Union championship,

the one mll« Amateur Athletic Union champlon-
BhJp and the J5O yard, back "troke, Amateur
Athletic Union championship. The 220 yard

breast stroke, championship end the --0 yard
cbamplorjshlp willbe the features to-night.

CHAkuiVi fcLtCTKIC LAUNCH
"- . \u25a0 trlcn.l rui'l).:**.

MOTOR BOAT SHOW
*5 Ft. Elco Speed Launch

Ion MMi

tLLCTRIC LAUNCH CO..
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A. A. U. SWTMMIXG CHAMPIONSHIPS AT THE NEW-YORK ATHLETIC CLUB LAST NIGHT.AQUATIC RECORDS PLY.

DANIELS IS THE STAR.

C. M. DANIELS.
Who broke a number of records.

THE TOOT, BEFORE THE- CROWT> ARRnTED LAST NIGHT. J. SCOTT L.EARY.
Who met with a alight injury.

_The wir.rters covert the 200 yards In
I:4Sl-5. while th» Chicago swimmers took
ZM3-Z. The individual times of the "•winged

foot" swimmers v.t-rc: T. i: Kitching, Jr.,

26 seconds; L. S. Crane, 27 1-5 seconds; C. DL
Trjber.Lach. 27 4-S seconds ; C. M. Daniels,

271-5 feeonds. It willbe noticed that Kitching

Is tfclf race swara under the eld American record
Of i'GG-o seconds.

In the s-tcond heat of the relay race the pec-

ond team of the JCew-Tork Athletic Club tried
ccr.cl'jpi^n? with the teams of the Missouri Ath-
letic dob and the Brookline Swimming Club.
This h'-at \i-5s hotly contested throughout, with
the local swimmers eomir.g1in third. The fourth
relay four; 3 the three \u25a0• mm on nearly even
terms, bat V. DeP. Goodwin, of the "Winged

Foot" t'^in. waa outdistanced by L. G. Rich, of
Erooklme, The winner, and Marquand Schwartz,

cf ttfenoorl. who flnißhed e«-cond. Rich \u25a0 aj= bad-
lyvrln4efl at th« finish and would not have last-

e3 a yasC further. He had to 1m helped out of
th<? tar.k. The time of the Brookline team was
1 lainate r>7 o-5 seconds, and that of the Mis-
souri Athlfctir Club team 1 minute It4-6 M

-
unfls. Both of the»« t:m«--B were under the for-
Jr.<>r Americas record, but neither equalled the
Use BMda by the New-York Athletic Club Brrt
Van-.. The vindnc team was made up of P.
Witfcinrton, H. D. Holm, W. I', Boyce and L. G.
Rich. Thr Brook*.U«* Pvviniming Club will meet
the Cm t'.-m of the New-York Athletic Club In
tie relay race final en Saturday night.

ADAMS WINS THE PLUNGE.

.For the Amateur Athletic Union plunging
championship there were five entries. E. H.
A4:uss, of the New-York Athletic Club, won
with G9 ft-et. This equals the American record,

«ttdi Adams holds. His two other plunges

vere O> feet G inches and G7 feet. 41 McCbr-
rcack. < f the Brookline Swimming Club, vas pec-

ond v.ith 07 feet, and A. C. Sherman, of Yale,

thirl v.iih £i fact G Inches. A. K. Smith, of

Brooiiir.e. wum fourth, his beet plunge being IB
Jeet. Gtort* WihbJiire, of Yale, made only one
try pirating r»S feet.

rbree trial pan->es were played in the Amateur
AtUeUe Caloa water polo championship. The
New-Tortc Athletic «.lub beat Yale by a score of
*«c 0. Columbia beat the University of Penn-
*yivf.r.ia, 4 i<> 1, while the team of tHe Chicago
Athletic Association shut out the team of the
Slieeourl Athletic ciab by a wore of oto 0. This
Puta FaJe. Pennsyiraala iuid chicapo out of the
cha-plci:.Fhi r,. The Brookline Swimming Club
Crew a i.ye,and -nilmeet the \u25a0\u25a0-York Athletic
Clßb to-lay.

Tcere vas lively interest In tho pame b»-
'*n Yak- and the "wUjr^iJ foot" team- The

The "winged foot" tern was made up of T.
E. Hitching. Jr.. L. S. Crar.e. C. D. Trubenbach
tad C. M. Daniels, \u25a0wtan \u25a0 In the order

namt-3. It wap more ot a performance against

tiir.e than a race, for the New-York swimmers
yon by half the length of the tank, while Chl-
a^o easily beat Pennsylvania. When the time

Iras announced it was Feen that both the win-
ners and the seconds had broken the Amerlcfin
record of 2-<<o 4-T>. which was held by the New-

York Athletic Club team.

\ -York Stammers Win Honors
in Championship Fixtures.

The annual lmloor dimming and water polo

iJiun; |or>h 4 \u25a0'" under th auspices of the Ama-

tf-rAthletic Union '^ran last night at the New-
o:l£ Athlete Club under mqn favorable con-

The weather was Ideal for aquatics.

(Vjtside a steady rain poured down, while inside
\u2666- the dub's capacious tank the best swim-
mers of tb*country splashed the spectators and

ea&s^ed records with a regularity which was all
bUimonotonous.

Tise chief honors of the opening night of the

tic aqnailc meet trent without reserve to the
yew-York Ath'.etlc Club swimmers. C. M. Dan-
ids. *-« usual, was the Individual star. This re-
- ĵ^»W«> young swimmer not only won the
#»<T-}-srd Amateur Athletic Union champlon-

jjj.from a fast field, thereby setting a new

Ajseri"an record of 25 2-5 seconds, but in the
jjjperate broke the American record for forty

-0& end the world's record for sixty yards.

In the first heat of the rac« he also broke the

*sericflTi record for twenty-five yards.

The former American record for fifty yards

tres £6 S-5 seconfia. held by J. W. Lawrence, of

the New-York Athletic Club, while the world's
reccrfl f°r l^e distance Is M3-5 seconds, hold by

a tTickham. of Sidney. New South "Wales. J.

if i,a\rrenoe also he'd the former record for
forty yards. «rnfct* was 20 3-5 seconds. Daniels

dirr**t!:is fOMA to 19 8-5 seconds last night.

The former world's record for sixty yards

ttss Z22-r> seconds, and was held by Cecil
He.'ily. cf AuFtralii. whl^e the American record

\u2666or th*1 Osiinc* wa» 33 1-5 seconds, and was

held hy Harr.v Le Moyne. of Boston. Danie'.s

chattered Iwl-'' t^««^ marks when he swam the

iister.rc in ">l l-5 Beoond*. The forn:er Amer-

ican r*corfltor tvrnty-flve yards was 12 1-." sec-

onds nnd was held nr Harry L*Megrsa Dan-

iels covered the distance in12 seconds flat.

The f.ftr-yard r.°.ce vri* decided in two heats
tr.3 a CnaL Par.icls won...... handily !

ja CC4-5 peconds. Otto Fchwartz, of tho M:>-

ecuii Athletic Club, 'finished second. The other

(tllter,J. ::••>. th« Olympic Club, of
fan Frarscisto, pot a bad start and was not a

factor in the heat. T. E. Kitching. jr..*of th»

K«V~Tork Athletic Club, won the second heat

lr. thp none tbne. 20 4-5 seconds, with Marquand |

Schwartz, cf the Missouri Athletic Club, see-

°rC"
DANIELS LEADS FROM START.

Four started la the final heat. Daniels took

the lod from the r'-unge, and, swimming easily

but with marvellous rapidity and apparently no j
eserii^r., won easily In the record time of 25 4-5
Eeror.ds. a= already told. The three others fin-

bbeS in a tranCh, bnt the judpes placed Mar- •

QBaod Bchwartx second, T. E. Kitching, Jr..
ttlrd. and Otto Schwartz fourth.

Jfext to the remarkable performance of Dan-
iels in the fifty-yard race. Interest centred, per-

haps, in
... heats for the Amateur

Athletic Union relay championship. Four men

t^arr.s competed, and each man swam fiftyyards.

This niade the total distance of the race 200
yards. In the firrt heat the teams of the Chi-
cago Athletic Association and the University of
Pennsylvania met the first team of the New-

Tork Athletic Club.

Ut Bot&M, Launches, Etc.

WILL BRAND A "RINGER" AT OAKLAWN.
Hot Springs, Ark.. Feb. 21.—Radtke again carried

off the honors In the saddle at the Oaklawn track
to-day, winning with four ot Ills flve mounts. A.
J. ]'..: tester entered a horee to-day as The Rake,
but 11 v,o«< decided that the horse was a "ringer,"
an,] the «*>?'\u25a0< ifiilon took chares of the horse and
willbrakd him.

JOHN E. MADDEN BUYS OCEAN TIDE.
[By Tolepraph to The Tribune.]

Lexington, Ky.. Feb. 21.—John E. Madden has
bought from Peter 'Wlmnier the five-year-old race
marts Ocean TJ<l»-. Jr.- St. <>orge~^""ome and Go.
The mare willb*> Lr«ci to Yankee.

CITY PARK SUMMARIES
First race (»tx furlong*/

—
Sneiiiuidoah, 110 <J Martin),

6 to 5. won; Dan McKenna, 107 (Moreland), 20 to 1. tec-•:.., Arsenal, 112 <B»:i>. 6 to 1. third. Time. 1:18%.
Jade. Tc-unyburn. Norwood o.'.i.j. Sir Francis 11. Maverick.Glen Gallant, Trijiie- Bllvtt and Pancraatia also ran.
Potent* lost .sib rider.

twcorid rare (three and one-half furlongs)
—

BaJeshed, 110(J. Martin.), U to 10, \u25a0*->!., Blackburn, 106 U'errine), 2uto 1. second; Glad Pirate. li.c (J. SI-Ir.tyr*-.. ]\u25a0• •.. 1,
third. Time. 0:45. BUck Mat<-, J. J. jr.. CommodoreTn»r;n:. AVtather Vane and Bot, Augustine also ran.

Third rac& (one. and one-b-.xtr^nth miles)
—

A'--- \u0084:!iai;ter.
112 B«well>,

•
to S. we*: Mainland, US (J. Martin;, 11 to

•JU. aecond; Buuviw. 112 (11. Alexander). Ou to 1. third.
Time. 1:54. \Vhi;.pcx>r«i]l and Si-nata also ran.

i'ourth race (handicap; ptv«:n rurlong?>
—

lAiiyNavarre,
JO3 >\u25a0'\u25a0;..). U to •. wc.n; 1>« Keszk*. 110 (J. liartm).
even, cttond; ObQcetor Jessup, .'•• iPerrine . 7 to 2, third.
Tin.-.. 1:31%. Ivtcr Paul &n.iKurgj also ran.

Fifth rac» (one and cne-nalf mlieuj
—

Ix>ui3 Kruft, l<itj
(BfdellA 0 to 1, won. Paul. 102 U. I*Inf. 10 to L
secocd; Cashier, lou tW. i^ay^\u25a0^,•, i:: to 1, third. Tim«,
i:4U- Hlck'jr>

-
Coniern, \u25a0 •: nut, FmriK-.bie, (iuul. Goo Goo

aud Nuiits also run.
Sixth rare (one m!le>—J. C \u25a0"•'<-n, ]'*i(W. Hayes). to to

1. won; Flavigny. I'ju (Uigyirji). 4 to 1. MCon4; Bitter
Brown, lo«i <J. Mi-ln'.jrt:.,«i to 1. third. Time, 1:46 %.Etta M.. Attraction. Be«:hwood. Blue Grass I^ad,
Rhinock, Ma^ofai-.y. Daniel C. and Port Worth al?o ran.

FAIR GROUNDS SUMMARIES.
First ibm (six furl nga) -Ann Hill, 97. (J. Henr.sssy),

6 to 1. won; Mm*. Jurdar.. li>4. IA, Pi'-!;^tti, &o to 1,
fc*cu;id; Henry of J'ransUiiiiar, 10'J. i\V. All^ni,11 to 2,
third. Time. 1:11! cvnsot. ilar..-3;Time, Major
Carpenter. I>raco and Proulura cl»o ran.

rac« (six rarlongs;
—

'\u25a0ru)!. ;\u25a0. (C. Pr.ilth>, 4 to 5,
troa; I>hxz\^. 11l (Nleolj, 5 to 1. olid, Loch OoU, 117
«D. Austin), 13 to 1. th;rd. Time. l:lh3-5. Jehane, Al-
cantara. WoodJihel, Kuds and ij»cy Charade al;<o ran.

Third mem (inih; and a BlxMonth}—-liigolihrllt 114
(Nlooli. 8 to 2, won; i:/:a, *s <I!effrrnan). 18 to 0 mc-
vr.d. Lady Mi«ak«, I«>4, i<>t).-rt>. 25 to 1. tr.iru. Time,
1:53 4-5. Cbjumwlni, Dungannon. Knowledge. r<inall Talk.
Flytnr Charcoal and Oray l>al also run.

Fourth race (six and a hair furlon*rs>
—

Suzanne Koca—
mora, Xi iH«ff*maj Bto 1. \voa; Jacic Ada4ns. lot (T.
Carter). 6 to 1. »*c'ond; i'aeclr.e, 112. ID. .-\u25a0:: 1. 1! to 6
third. Time. 1:25. Father Talient. Honda. Kibosh. pars-

Ei<?nn«. Corina. Sportsman, Uuu Bed L.yth<Us: and
na^»o ran.

Fifth #ac<» (five and a half furlonr"; hamllcar)
—

Kargat,
lOy. ill. fc«ui 7to 1. won; Tlchimingo. 104, D. Au.stlu)
'2 to 1, eecond; Lucy Younif, 102. tOr^itar). 3 to 1. third.
Time. 1:10. Jtert osra. Merely Mary Ann. Adeaso. l'r«»-
cioua Ston«. BillyVVoodard. I'aveiijwrt and Nutwood u..s.>
ran.

Sixth race (five and a half furlonpsl— Spendthrift Helen
102. (I>. Austin*, x to 1. won; Skyward. KM, «H<:n>rnan/,
X> to, 1. B^.-'ind; Oak Grove, l(ts, ill a. Nicol., « to ft,
third. Tim-. 111. ftickford. Rain Devils, Galmeda
Oratorian. Mr. Wadlei^h. Hand Mv:.and Uoldbearer also
ran.

KevMith rac« <mlle and a isixte^nthi
—

Goldie. hi*. Harrl-
ean;. 11 to .'\u25a0. wot.; Mf-rry Acrobat KM, (Pe!:ilerK«et>. 6 to
1, t-cond; rlnwood, 114. (Nlcoll, 5 to 2. third. Time
1Til--. MiiTiu-uvre and GamMrr alto ran

5


